OVERVIEW OF 2014-2015 COURSE UPDATES

2014-2015 AUTUMN

Administrative Law (Law 238) with Dan Ho – Cancelled

Administrative Law (Law 238) with Michael Asimow – New

Employment Law (Law 339) with Alison Morantz – Cancelled (Moved to Spring)

International Commercial Arbitration (Law 554) with Steven Smith – New

Philanthropy and Civil Society (Law 781) with Paul Brest, Walter Powell and Robert Reich – New

Policy Practicum: Human Rights in the Americas: the Inter-American System (Law 413T) with James Cavallaro & Claret Vargas – Cancelled

Sustainable Energy: Business Opportunities and Public Policy with Stefan Reichelstein and Dan Reicher meets MoWeFr 4:00PM-6:15PM for three units (instead of two units).

2014-2015 WINTER

Administrative Law (Law 238) with Mariano-Florentino Cuellar – Cancelled

Advanced Criminal Defense Clinic (Law 418) with Suzanne Luban & Ronald Tyler – Cancelled

Advanced Legal Writing for American Practice (Law 708) will be taught by Sarah Duranske (instead of Beth McLellan)

Classical Islamic Law (Law 586) with Behnam Sadeghi – New

Critical Race Theory (Law 784) with Kenneth W. Mack – New

Federal Litigation (Law 224-05) will be taught by Beth McLellan (instead of Cortelyou Kenney)

Going Global: Advising Clients in a Global Economy (Law 766) with Robert Daines, Jenny Martinez and A. Douglas Melamed will meet Tu/Th 11:10AM-12:40PM (instead of 9:30AM-11:00AM)

Human Trafficking: Historical, Legal, and Medical Perspectives (Law 675) with Katherine Jolluck, Suzanne Lippert, Stephan Sonnenberg, & Rebecca D. Walker – New

Immigration Law, Policy and Constitutional Rights (Law 565) with Cecillia Wang, Tu 4:15PM-7:15PM (instead of Lucas Guttentag)
Intellectual Property: Trademark and Unfair Competition Law (Law 337) with Paul Goldstein – Cancelled (Moved to Spring with Professor Lemley)

International Justice (Law 786) with Beth Van Schaack – New

Introduction to Organizational Behavior (Goldberg) will meet on Tuesday (instead of Wednesday) 4:15PM-7:15PM

Legislation and Administration (Law 737) with Mariano-Florentino Cuellar – Cancelled

Modern Fossil Fuel Extraction (Law 432) with Meg Caldwell & David Hayes will meet on Thursday (instead of Monday) 4:15PM-6:15PM

Negotiation (Law 615-01) will be taught by David Johnson (instead of Sim Avila)

Philanthropy and Civil Society (Law 781) with Paul Brest, Walter Powell and Robert Reich – New

Policy Practicum: Empirical Study of Patent Troll Litigation (Law 413E) with Mark Lemley and Shawn Miller – New

Policy Practicum: Endstage Decisions: Health Directives in Law and Practice (Law 413Z) with Lawrence Friedman and B. Howard Pearson – Cancelled

Policy Practicum: Energy and Environmental Governance (Law 414G) with David Hayes – New

Policy Practicum: Expanding Access to Justice in California Courts for Limited-English Court Users (Law 413W) with Diane Chin and Mina Titi Liu (instead of Lucas Guttentag)

Policy Practicum: Preparing for Transition in Syria: Head of State Exile with Allen Weiner – New

Policy Practicum: Procedural Reform at the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) (Law 414I) with Michael Asimow – New

Policy Practicum: Strategic Litigation in Global Context (Law 414C) with Jenny Martinez – Cancelled

Private Equity Investing (Law 522) and Private Equity Investing: Quantitative Skills Seminar (Law 721) with John Quigley – Cancelled

Tax Policy (Law 359) with Joseph Bankman and Daniel Kessler will meet Tu 6:00PM-8:00PM (instead of Tu 4:15PM-6:15PM)

The Evolution of Finance (Law 487) with Jeremy Bulow – (Meets at GSB) – New

U.S. Human Rights NGOs and International Human Rights (Law 782) with Helen Stacy - (Meets outside the Law School) – New

2014-2015 SPRING

Advanced Evidence (Law 291) with Miguel Mendez – Cancelled

Advanced Legal Research (Law 222) with Sean Kaneshiro and Rachael Samberg will meet Mo,We 9:30 AM - 11:00 AM (instead of 9:10 AM - 10:40 AM)

Advanced Legal Writing for American Courts (Law 743) with Robin Allan – New
Advanced Legal Writing for American Practice (Law 708) with Sarah Duranske – New

Advanced Legal Writing: Public Interest Litigation (Law 792) with Cortelyou Kenney – New

Advanced Legal Writing: Technology Transactions (Law 730) with Robin Lee – New

American Constitutional History from the Civil War to the War on Poverty (Law 738) with Michele Dauber – Cancelled

Analyzing Alternative Laws and Policies for Psychoactive Drugs Seminar (Law 770) with Robert J. MacCoun – Cancelled

Beyond the Common Law: Tort Reform and Tort Alternatives (Law 563) with Nora Freeman Engstrom will meet Mo 4:00PM-6:00PM (instead of Mo 4:15PM-6:15PM)

California Coast: Science, Policy and Law (Law 514) with Alexandria Boehm, Meg Caldwell & Debbie Sivas – Cancelled

Career Development: Alchemy, Law, & Practice (Law 772 - Section 02) with Jeff Strnad – New

Constitutional Law: The Fourteenth Amendment (Law 255.01) with Ralph Richard Banks will meet Mo, We,Fr 10 AM - 11:00 AM (instead of Tu,Th 11:10 AM - 12:40 PM)

Constitutional Litigation and Public Policy: Race and Criminal Justice (Law 793) with Michael T. Risher – New

Contracts: American Law (Law 722) with Jacob Russell – New

Corporate Income Tax (Law 351) with Stuart Lipton – New

Corrections, Punishment, and Public Policy (Law 757) with Joan Petersilia will meet on Mo,We 11:10AM-12:40PM (instead of Tu 4:15PM-7:15PM)

Critical Theory (Law 671) with Richard Thompson Ford and Bernadette Meyler has changed to OPEN enrollment (instead of Lottery)

Employment Law (Law 339) with Alison Morantz – New

Environmental Law and Policy Colloquium (Law 706) with Vanessa Casado-Perez will meet Fr, 5:00PM-7:00PM (instead of Tu 2 PM-4:00 PM)

Ethics On the Edge: Business, Non-Profit Organizations, Government, and Individuals (Law 724) with Susan Liautaud (Meets outside the Law School) – New

Family Law (Law 293) with Ralph Richard Banks will meet Mo,We 2:15 PM - 3:45 PM (instead of Tue, Thu 2:15 PM - 3:45 PM)

Federal Litigation (Law 224-05) will be taught by Beth McLellan (instead of Cortelyou Kenney)

Implications of Post-1994 Conflicts in Great Lakes Region of Africa: an American Perspective (Law 791) with (TBA) – New

Intellectual Property: Trademark and Unfair Competition Law (Law 337) with Mark Lemley – New
International Human Rights: Media and Education (Law 695) with Jenny Martinez & Claret Vargas – Cancelled

Introduction to Finance (Law 794) with Robert Daines – New

Labor Law (Law 301) with Alison Morantz – Cancelled

Legal Informatics (Law 729) with Michael Genesereth and Roland Vogl – New

Mental Health Law (Law 524) with Jeff Strnad meets We, 7:15PM-10:15PM (not 7:15AM-10:15AM)

Mind the Gap: Exploring Selected Areas of American Inequality, A Policy Practicum (Law 439) with Robert Weisberg – New

Negotiation (Law 615) with Jeanine Becker will meet Tu, 6:30PM-9:30PM (instead of Th, 4:15PM-7:15PM)

Negotiation (Law 615) with Janet Martinez – New

Philanthropy and Civil Society (Law 781) with Paul Brest, Walter Powell and Robert Reich – New

Policy Practicum: Court Online Mediation Service Practicum (Law 413N) with Janet Martinez – New

Policy Practicum: Designing a Children's Coordinating Council (Law 414J) with Michael Wald – New

Policy Practicum: Empirical Study of Patent Troll Litigation (Law 413E) with Mark Lemley and Shawn Miller – New

Policy Practicum: Endstage Decisions: Health Directives in Law and Practice (Law 413Z) with Lawrence Friedman and B. Howard Pearson – New

Policy Practicum: Human Rights in the Americas: the Inter-American System (Law 413T) with James Cavallaro & Claret Vargas – Cancelled

Policy Practicum: Mediation Confidentiality and Attorney Malpractice in California (Law 413F) with Janet Martinez – New

Policy Practicum: Race, Gender and Prosecution (Law 414L) with Debbie Mukamal and David Sklansky – New

Reinventing American Criminal Justice Systems (Law 787) with Joan Petersilia – New

Reinventing American Criminal Justice Systems (Law 787) with Joan Petersilia will meet Tu 3:45 PM – 6:45 PM (instead of Tu 4:15 PM - 7:15 PM)

Sentencing and Policy (Law 756) with Joan Petersilia – Cancelled

Separation of Powers and Executive Branch Legal Interpretation (Law 790) with Cristina Rodriguez – New

Social Justice Impact Litigation: Issues and Strategies (Law 572) with Lucas Guttentag – Cancelled

Statistical Inference in Law (Law 468) with Daniel Ho – Cancelled

Statutory Interpretation (Law 425) with Jason Solomon – New

(Updated 4-8-15)
Statutory Interpretation (Law 425) with Jason Solomon will meet Tu 8:50 AM - 10:50 AM (instead of Tu, Th 9:20 AM - 10:50 AM) for two units (instead of three units).

Transnational Corporations and Human Rights (Law 789) with Aaron A. Dhir – New

**Detailed Course Descriptions:**  [https://www.law.stanford.edu/courses](https://www.law.stanford.edu/courses)